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fr Mrs. WUson With - Cabinet MembersWILSON GREETED U. S. DELEGATIONGREAT BRITAINP . Her Own CharmWORLD WANTS PEACE BYAGREEMENT 1 Send Wireless to
President WUsod :

Wsshlngton. Dea ttV-ft- J. V.Y A wire

Captivated London. BY NOTABLES OF DIVIDESllliS. INCOMPLETE
London, Deo. : 2S. Mrev WUson eap- -LEAGUE OENATIONS BESTGUARANTEE less to Wood row Wilson, Buckingham

palace. London, today conveyed birthday
tured the hearts of the Londoners not
bocauso she la tho wife of crest man,
but by her own charms.MPIREEBRITISH AT PEACE MEET NGS ACCORD ON ISSUES r. greetings from left behind' cabinet of-

ficers ''. - 'No queen could be mart Quoenly In
London. Deo. 2a. (TJ. P.) PresidentWILSON'S ADDRESS AT GUILDHALL Wilson waa 63 years old today. One of'

Scene Within Beautiful Guild
manner, eaya the Dally Chronicle. "No
great lady could be mora aracloua, no
woman : more ; utterly : wlnnlnjc than

the first to congratulate bin) was King
George, who went to the president's
apartment to wish hint happy returns.

Premier Lloyd George Makes An--
;.;nouncement Following Speech

S oj- f- President in Guildhall.
President Wilson's wife.hall One of Almost Barbaric

Splendor, Comments American, ...--Mrs. Wilsoq to a tall, stately woman.t R. LORD MAYOR: We hsva come upon
It la the "belief ot the commission that t

Secretary Lansing v Will .
Look

After - Questions Involving Is-

sues in international Law, ,

WHITE IS MADE "FIELD MAN"

Col. House Continues as 'Buffer1

r-- . - 1

V!
Who has all tho Vhlo of a Frenchwoman. she shook hands, those whosaw her realised the difference In hermanner from that of an ordinary "so-
ciety woman.' There was firmness andstrength In her arraso. and her smil

(BRILLIANT ROBES ARE WORN
much duplication will be saved and
greater resulta obtained through a defi-
nite division of Its work. The program)
as outlined Is one reached by the, Ameri

-- PROGRESS PLEASES WILSON

can plenipotentiaries during the first
week on the ground here. . tAbsolute Silence Talis a ; the Wua od.Leaders of Jwo Nations Find

--She said she was enjoylnc everv Exytrts Gather Pats l.

In preparation for the work ahead thePresident Rises to Speak;They Are Working for Same Between President Wilson and
the Statesmen of Europe. commission has begun to call upon a- -

Applause Frequent and Long,Ends 'for Permanent Peace. corps of experts who accompanied thf

moment of her visit. The 'warm wel-
come of the crowded streets has been
to her a joyous revelation of English
friendship.

--She received titled women t and the
American nurses and shook hands with

American mission to Europe, and who
are housed tn the Hotel Crtllon, with

By Janes J. Mostsrse working quarters In adjoining buildings.By ffj Jerome WHUssit(Continued From PM. Oae)
rMr. HoaUcne Is a former Portland Paris, Deo. 23. The American peso The variety of subjects en wnicn tne

Americans will receive expert advice is
amaslng. .

ut wiiu uu same warnjtn. lnalscrtm-- r
tfiately,

"The visit of the president's wife was commission has tentatively decided upon
paper ma wboae news diptcb from oreTaass
rin sppeac in this field ezenulTely la Tbs Jonr--

sVl ... .: like the passing- - o a queen In medieval
a division of work among the members
during the coming interallied sessions of The league of nations and the freedom

London. Dec 28. Amid s blase of red J romance."

declaring there w absolute agree-J'we- nt

on principles and that there wu
anticipation of any friction.

Tb British delegates will be unable
tO go to Paxia before January 9 or 10,

.. I? when definite application of the detail

the sword that was thrown on one side or the .

other a balance which was determined by the
unstable equilibrium of competitive interests --

a balance which . was maintained by jealous J

watchfulness . and in antagonism of interests :
which, though it was generally latent, was al-

ways, deepseated. '
The men who fought in this war have been

the piep from free nations who are determined
that sort of . thing should end now and forever.

J'lt is very interesting for me to observe how
from every quarter, from every sor of mind,
from every concert of 'counsel there comes the
suggestion that there must now be not a balance
of powernot one group of nations, set off
agajnst another, but .a single overwhelming
group of nations who shall be the trustees of
the peace of the world.

World Leaders in Accord
"It has been delightful in my conference with

the leaders pf your government to find-ho- our
minds moved along, exactly the same line and
bow our thought was always that the key to
peace was the guarantee pf peace, not the items
of it, that the items would be worthless unless
therj stood back of them a permanent concert
Of power for their maintenance, h

"That is the most reassuring thing that has
happened in the worJ4- - . ? , '

"When this war began the thought of a league
of nations was indulgently considered as the in-
teresting thought 'of closeted students. It was
thorght of as one of those things that it was

of the seas will be the two Outstanding
subjects st the coming peace conference.and ermine sd blue etste robes, wigs Tho Dairy Express says tne peace conference proper.

The allocation pf official duties is asand and in tns preseaco oi ai- -i Mrs. Wilson, America's queen, cap-mo- st
every notable In the British em-- 1 tured all with tho and nin. follows: x

pire. President and Mrs, Wilson were cerity of her smile. She Joked about Secretary of State Lansing will be the
recipient of all questions on subjectslormany welcomed to tne city ox jon-in- er rocanontaa ancestry.-- sarins

of the president's principle wui be
worked out

' President Wilson today struck direct pertaining to international law, in addidon; Everybody hails me as a Red Indian.
The reception was held In the his tion to hie regular' business, as one of

tho five peace commissionersI feel X ought to give a war whoop
, JJIy iat-- ' the heart of the eenturles-ol.- 1

tugsboo of European secret diplomacy toric Guildhall, whose walls date back wherever I go so as not to disappoint Colonel EL M, House, for the period ofto tho fourteenth century. Tho lord toe people.'
The wives of the heads of all British the president a stay In Europe, will oc-

cupy a sort ot "buffer position" betweenmayor and aldermen of the city of Loo
don were tho hosts of the occasion. government departments met President

and Mrs. Wilson as tea this afternoon the president and the statesmen of EuStanding beside tne magnincent iora
mayor's chair, facing- - ' a thousand dls-l-at 10 Downing street. rope.

White Is Flel MM"tinguishod Englishmen, rresmem wu--
When the president leaves for theson made the 'most important address

Apart (rem uisaa) iww ynntwum w
American delegates era storing up
knowledge regarding the German col-
onies, the Dardanelles Japanese occu-
pation of the German possessions In the
Far East, the Albanian - question, the
Russian situation and dosens of other
subjects which will play a part, Jiy the
discussions -

The efficacy of the' guard around the
Hotel Crlllon Is now being completely
demonstrated, ae Paris la beginning to
fill up with "Interested parties," all of
whom seek to play the "buttonhole
game" and further the Interests et them-
selves and countries they represent.

An example is given by the fact that
If Colonel House granted audiences to
all the persons seeking one from him he
would have to start to work at o'clock
In the morning and keep going unUl
midnight ;

General Pershing has issued an order
to all American commanders to co-
operate fully with the French govern-
ment in measures against excessive use
of alcohol lo liquor.

United States presumably the firstsince he began hia overseas journey. President May Pay
.TT .l J il fl

week of February, the colonel will con

"-th- e "balance of power.'1 Speaking In
hlstorta Guild hall, the president do--
clared that this medieval, war-breedi- ng

menace" to tho world must give way tp
mtm ''concert of power." This modern

. substitute, he said, would bo found in
m the league of nations. .

" Deceived With Eatalem
A representative audience of British

officials and political leaders received
' J this, tho president's first speech in Great

Britain, with enthusiasm. During: bid
"discussion of tho "balance of power"

and tho league of nations he was
Interrupted by approving cries

x. of "Hear, hear I"
The "balance of power," Wilson said,

ts thing-- determined by the sword and

tlnue to act as his personal spokesman.
When,- - after speaking of the prolonged
conferences with . tho statesmen of
France, England and Italy, ho said:
"We have already accepted tho same

visit; io iiie Swiss both in the meetings of the American
commission and the meetings of the
commission with other groups at thebody of principles, the audience burst Washington, Doc 28. I. N. &1 peace conference.into a tumult of cheers President Wilson may visit Switzerland.lever Sack eeept,on according to a diplomatic dispatch re--

Henry White will have the role of
"field man for the commission because
of his long career as a diplomat and hia

A times when ceremonies. ike this hye.
a new significance which deeply impress me
as 1 stand here. The address that I h,ave Jv$t
beard is most generously and graciousry con-

ceived and the delightful accent of . sincerity in
it seems like a part of . that voice of counsel
which is now everywhere fc be heard.

I feel that a distinfuie4 honor has been,

conferred upon me by this reception and I beg ,

to assure you, sir, and your associates of my
very profound appreciation, but I know that I

am only part of what I may call a great body
of circymstances, 1 do pQt believe that U was
fancy on my part that 1 heard, in the voice of
welcomt uttered in the streets of this great city
and in the streets of Paris something more than
a personal welcome. .

'

Work Not Yet Pon
'It seems to me that 1 heard the voice, of.

one people speaking to another people, and itr
was a voice in whici one could distinguish, a
singular combination of emotions. There wis
surely therfc the deep gratefulness that the
fighting was over. There was that ort of grati-
tude that the nations engaged had produced
such men as the soldiers of Great Britain and
the United States and of France and of Italy ,

men whose prowess and achievements they-ha- d

witnessed with rising admiration as they moved
from, culmination to culmination. But there
was sonWhtng more in it the consciousness
that .the business is not! yet dfcnej the con-- ?

sciousness that it nqw rests upon others to
see that those lives were not lost in vain.

i have not been to the ictual battlefields, but
1 have been with many of the men who have
fought the battles, and the other . day had
the pleasure of being present at a session of
the French academy when they admittted Mar-
shal Joffre to their membership.

Strong Owes Duty to Weak
"That sturdy, serene soldier stood and utr

tered not the words of triumph, but the simple,
words of affection for his soldiers and the con-

viction which he summed up in a sentence that
I will not try accurately to quote, but to. re-

produce in Jts spirit. It was that Fiance must
always remember the small and weak could --

never live free In the world unless the strong
and the great always put their power and their
strength in the service of right.

"This is the after-thoug- ht the thought that
something must be done now not only to make
Just settlements, but tQ see that these settle-men- ts

remained and were observed and that
honor and justice prevail in the world.

"And as I have conversed with the soldiers
1 have been more and more aware that they
fought for something that not all of them had
yet defined, but whkh an of thm recognized
the mcynenf you stated it to them.

I
' (014 Order Musi Pass . y '

hey fought to. do away with, the. old order '

and to establish, a new oneT The characteristic
of the old order was that insatiable thing
which we used to call 'the balance of $dwer'
a thing in

'
which the balance was determined by

...

The English people probably never Iceived here today. Replying to an in
intimate knowledge of European affairs.gave such a reception to any ruler, Xing I vltaUon from the Swiss government he

or commoner. The Bcene within the I expressed the hope that he might be General Bliss wll) see. to matters of
Deautuui uuuonau seemea q some able to accept. Out added that he couldmaintained by-th- Jealous watchfulness

JJand latest antagonism of conflicting in-- military aspect as well as whatever sup?
jecta the commission may assign to him.Americans to present almost barbaric I not decide definitely at this time

splendor.
The Interior of the hall, arched like a

meateavai catneorai, was imea witn
statues of great Englishmen. The city
toastmaster, clad in the brilliant robe
of his office and possessing s voice like

--
f vision must do maae against tno
.lng of on or more powerful nations

" against tho others.
Wilson said It Is tho "imperative

yearning of tho world to have all dls-- J
turblng questions quieted, to have all
threats against peace silenced, to. have

JJ Just men everywhere come together for
i a, common object."

il .t Sacrifices Matt Wot Be In Tats

a bull of Bashan, announced all distin-
guished guests as they entered snd made
their way to the platform across one
end of the hall under the great stained
glass window.

-- . Tnose close to the president saw in
V- t- : ,.f..nn. h nlonr. "Aim- -

Among the early arrivala were Pre-
mier Lloyd George and Foreign Minister
Balfour, President Wilson's chief Brit

ii
?!

right to characterize - by a name which, as a
university man. I hye ajways resented. It was
said to be academic, as if that in itself were a
condemnation; something that men could talk
about bu never get. Now we find the prac-
tical leading minds pf the. wPrld determined to
get it. No such sudden and potent union of' -

purpose, ha$ ever been witnessed in the world
"before.

Peace by Agreement Sought
"Do ypii wonder, therefore, gentlemen, that

In common with those who represent you I am
eager to get at the business and write the
sentence down; and that I am particularly happy
that the ground is cleared and the foundations
laid for we have already accepted the same
body of principles. Those principles are clearly
gnd definitely enough stated to make their ap-

plication a matter which should afford no
fundamental difficulty. And back of us is tht
Imperative yearning of the world to have all
disturbing questions quieted, to have all threats
against peace silenced.; to have Just men every-
where, come together for a common, object.

"The peoples of the world want peace and
' they want it now, npf merely by conquest of

arms, but by agreement of mind.' It was this
incomparably

"
great object that brought me

'overseas. '
"It has never before been deemed excusable

for a president of the United States to leave
the territory of-th- e United States, but 1 know --

that I have the support of the judgment of
my colleagues in the government of the United
States in saying that it was m paramount "

duty to turn - away even from the imperative
tasks at home and lend such counsel and aid
as I could to this great may I not say final-enter- prise

of humanity."

ish and their wives. StartsThan came Field Marshal Sir Douglas
Halg and Colonel Winston Spencer
ChurehllL They were followed by Vis

... , ...... x.

TF A TT) RECULAR

W W PRICES

hj) U ruU W ii to ii
I V

Starts

Todaycount Reading, the archbishop of Can Today1 1

i'.
terbury, Lord Carson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer Bonar Law, As-
qulth, General Botha of Transvaal fame.

.'.. turblng questions, together with his
dissertation on the "balance of power."
an Indication thaj he expects tho most
difficult problem to be settled by tho
peace conferences will bo the relative
naval contributions to the league of
nations.

, (The British government a high of--
12 flcial Informed the- - United Press today,

regards "freedom of the seas" as one
f of the most ' Important problems to be

' v undertaken by the peace congress and
has not deviated from its previous stand

. that British naval supremacy must be
maintained.)

'."! J2 The president , said the British and
French people had plainly shown him

the maharajah pf East Xndia, and all
who are known and revered by every
son of Britain.

Aadlenej Arises as Party Arrives
"Simply scads of 'era." said one re

porter, as he looked agape at the plat
form. The guest chairs were all filled BIG'BOUBILEBIIIJthat they fea$the lives of their soldiers

must not have been lost In vain, but
when the roll of drums and the "Star
Spangled Banner, by the band In the
nailery, announced the arrival of Presi;2 that a peace must be effected that will dent and Mrs. WilBon.i protect the' weak and strong alike The lord mayor, the high sheriff, theagainst the possibility of a recurrence committee of aldermen, and the ooun- -
cilmtn. headed by the staff and mace
bearers, left the stage and proceeded to

- '. '' ' Ee ,0 8ped tTp Work
Wilson Indicated hia eagerness to speed if"'UP tho peace conferences and begin the the entrance whers the Wilsons with

their suite, slighted fpera carriages
drawn by four horses, from Buckingactual writing or. the treaty, .with the
ham Palace,baslo principles accepted, he said, there

. . s, need be no difficulty In their applic-
ation. He expressed the belief that the

congress will prove the "final enterprise Peace Pourparlers AlwaysPRESIDENT FINDS
The whole audience arose as the party

passed In, first the lord mayor and
Mrs WUson. next President Wilson and
the lady mayoress, then General Harts,

-- oi numanity.
' Z, When, the president concluded, the Held Behind Closed Doors Admiral urayson ana others-- audience rose to its feet and cheered

?lfk4lHyiii!
niALMy . IIkj

BREAKINGICEDENT President Wilson wo?4 a morning slut."until the building fairly shook. As be
-- loft tho hall and began his drive to the which wss much in contrast with the

elaborate flowing ro,bes pf the lordmansion house, where ha lunched with
-- the lord mayor, the cheers were taken mayor.Writer In" London Answers Doub ts Whether President Wilson'sIS BEING NATURAL Mrs. Wilson was dressed In a dark

blue velvet suit with purple trimming
and on her fur hat was a purple plume,

;-- un by the thousands lined along the
:" . v
'

IZ' ''President Wilson's presence stands,Jor thj . burial of old disagreements,"

Determination Will Be Able to4 Break Through Veil of Se-

crecy With Whiqh Sessions Have Been Conducted. Abtolete Silence Tails
In- - toastinir thethe lord mayor said,

Then followed the solemn presentapresident He has proved by the tre--1 UIlenn Malroe Arlrlrooe nT Mnn-
tion of the address of welcome and, its.

few prominent Boers came into Pretoria foW box to P8ldent WUson. The adsjon Hpye, Where He Is From the International KswS Service
"From the story of the peace confer

.shlp. under which America entered the
-- war, that it was due to his wholehearted unaer the white nag on March 23, .'r 7, " ,u;u"

1902. They said they wanted oac I Absolute silence fell over the audi- -;and marvelous energy In pointing the Guest of lord Mayor. ences vhicb, have terminated recent
wars." says a writer in London An-
swers; fno genera line of procedure for

"way that America's part was carried
out.

: Given Great Ovatlo

and Lord Mllner. representing the civil ence M "eswent WUson arose to apeak,
government and Lord Kitchener, rep- - Ho end much, at ease ss IX he
resenting th military authorities gave "esslng a class st Princeton,
them a safe conduct to XCrounstadl in He pokt r1' Every word was
the Orange River colony,' to consult neard: Terr part of he halL The
other Boer leaders. Fighting went on. ch was cheered at almost every

London, Dec, 28.r-(- L N. S.) "After the. settlement of the differences aris-
ing out of the world war can be

.'
- "We reoogntze that President Wilson

all. .breaking precedents, though Uieycame to Europe in the 'interests of hu--

' rGven armistice does not.Amenity and to rurtiisf Anglo-Americ- an sound strange doctrine in England,
Ztl !lot blUhmnt of s U-ti- naj L-tt-

s most eenslbio thing to do." de-- always precede peace parleys When in May, Botha. De Wet. Delarev. iwfw-v- u.

Mr. Rposevelt intervened to put an end Smuts and Herrsog. who had been el- - Cries or "Hear. Hear." punctuated
When Wilson rose to reply he was I clared President Wilson, In an address lowed to hold their neaca Mnfar-n- M many sentences of the notable sddressto the Russo-Japane- se war, hostilities - ' V Im. HIT 1 Mdragged on for a long time, while..given a great ovation. He assured his I this afternoon at the Mansion house that HtUe Vsal f 'i."5.at vereeniglng, left

river hamlet, and took Into Pretoria I ,!rELfaf-- "t f''", "r"rlisteners mat no is not Ui -- Dlootllesa wner' witn xnnn Georeo. Viueen Marv"rthlnkins machine." which, ha id.
delegates were journeying to Ports-
mouth, U. S. A--, and It was there ar-
ranged that fighting should cease only
when the actual peace treaty was

-- many believed him to be. He said their" mer noiaoies, db was mo guest at fom. vemenrwts1 'SLETj eveV wTrd pdentifo.rTw . 11 1 epoke, but It ie apparently bad form''Scottish strain in him held in check luncheon of the lord mayor. runv.,7rnT :k" --7fc.rT,; ." here for high dlgniurie, to applaud, for' ' 'signed. , ..many oi ms numan qualities, uerorel The text of the president's address rol-t.lrol- ng

to Jhe Oulldhall, the president I lows : Aft

. lTnnil an iwlnnal hinil Tjt all Itm ii j i v j i v j i riThe moat Important peace conference miwent io the American embassy, where I rMr. Lord Mayor, your royajhighness. was that which settled the Balkan war. LrU.J P- -J remained whollytVmJmmmt Presslve. At the conclusion of the
IrlZ if 9n president's address, the Lord Mayor dls--

missed the audience and thanked the
The delegates of Turkey, Bulgaria,rmaiTau several aeiegauona vis-- your grace, ladies and gentlemen :

--count Grey, Arthur Henderson, Herbert "Tou have again, made me feel, sir,
Asqulth, Viscount BryCO. the arch-lth- a vera wonderful and nneroui wel- -

Serbia and Greece met at St. James pal-
ace. London, and after discussing

it bishop oi Canterbury and others assured coma of thia at eitv .nA voii have re- - terms for some weeks, failed to agreelm r tk.l. AMV..MIM..IA a . I . . . . . . . Historit Scenes in Fraaee Maay I president aa,d his wife. After the
J ! ' : oeption the Wilsons lunched with, (he

In, looking back on the wsr the I LopS Mayor at Manor Bouse.,." wn wui,ih puiywrt vi mm i minaea me or wnat nas pernaps Decomo upon them. The conference was . oppeace program. i onB Cf he habits of my life. Tou have names of many localities associated I .ened by Sir Edward Grey, who wel-
comed the 'delegates In a speech thatReceives Labor Lcadtr eaid that I have broken all precedents in With peace treaties will be recslled, xn,ce.- -. a. rt. J l3coming serosa the ocean to Join in theHenderson,' representing the trades was given to the public but afterwards Amiens, that fell temporarily into Ger-r- l The procession from the Guildhan. . . , . . ' ... I . i1ilmil nTiAj4 woa .vancounsels of the peace conference, but I negotiations were conducted In private.

This is the nearest approach to pub man wiu wsltit io nw war, was me I -
town where the treaty bearing Its name, more brilliant than that st Buckingham
after being negotiated in London, weal PI&ce on thet wresideni'a arrival. .

- union council, presented Wilson with arjmemorlal from. 6.000,000 workers, which th,lnk those who have been associated
-- said in part: - wlt me n Washington will tesUfy that
t.w.. i. that is nothing surprising. I said to

!k!?. - Jh0UITht and members of tho press, tn Washington,
licity, that has yet been reached, and
it is doubtful whether even President
Wilson's determination to secure open signed between Great Britain. France. I me great p"Holland and Spain, in 1802, and waa the officials, the brilliant colore of the state

occasion when the Bourdon.; the great I Isndsus an the magnificent gold har-- ANPCdiplomacy in the, future will be strong
enough to break through the veil " of

V.r7 to., !f ' v?r: one evening, that one of the things that'hl lJn7 T.h Ch Interested me most since I lived inoiiaiid ffJtll oh V.l".n Washington was that every time X did
-- Slnao!. anythinperfectly natural it was said to

beii in Bruges peifry was rung for the neoee" " H1"
ti-- -- : (which Americans who stay in Americasecrecy with which peace pourparlers

Know only inrougn iicuou. maewa, nuavq ever . oeen eiiyiuyttu, . - "Cateku Is also famous for-- a treaty:.eai rinl Bv mo VVTT: unprecedented. is rare that even Londoners see suchCampaign Softens AttltedeIt was perfectly, natural to break this smgea tners wamorso. or military . v,Vw.ia and a million of them must MARY MILESopen dealing in your relations with theAllied and enemy governments, von hxv "Although v there' is - the classlo Inprecedent, natural because the demand rame, goWS mck centunea rrom, tte h a been gathered along the line p
stance of Bismarck's brutality in conshown the governments and the peoples y.j.VM.s, foy sa-i- Vo T mftrCh tO Vlt&ftM 11.

AnnA a avoi'al nnrAfsUil viae Aa aA.ducting negotiations with prostrate
for intimate conference took precedence
over every other duty. ' And after all,
breaking precedents, though this may
sound strange doctrine in England is the

France In 1871. the meeting of the dele The most ourlous Is what has come I

dowq to us In history a the 'ladies' jJ, In "Ply to the memorial, Wllaori said gates, as a rule, tends to relax personal
w- - "My wnoie neart is in this matte. I because the delegates whopeace,'hostility, During the Balkan war peacemost sensible thing to do.

' 1- " ""V- 'i. rK

t ; ' r

Will do everything to attain the objects The harness of precedent Is some negotiations In London we saw Turkish
Fills Stomach

With New Energy mm.
IN

w ui sees. ' settled the quarrel of the peoples were!
Louisa of Savoy, mother pf the French!
Klng Francois I, snd Margsyet of

times s very sad and harrasslng tram- - delegates sitting with Bulgarian, Serb- -
J . X m 1 1 i j. .1 a a . -Grey, who headed a delegation of the I mel. ian una urnK iieHipoienuana ins
Mansion House table, making guardedrXeague of Nations union, said: I "In this case the breaking of prece--

T "Your words have touched our hearts : I dent Is sensible for a reason that is very
Austria, aunt' pf Charles V, emperor
of Germany. ;

Another interesting townshlo with a
ly friendly references to each other,
and quite throwing aside their stand- -- the freedom of the world la near." . j prettily illustrated in a remark attr lb-I-V

'Premideat i n.i, ( uted to Charles Lamb. One evening in offishness uriuer the exhilarating in peace hlstqry that was overtun by the I Weak- - Worn Ollt, CaSSV. Sour
A iiat rlnn, vhftn thAT maA thAlf ViraaV I -fluence of the lord mayor's cham'fCaUlng upon the moral Influences of cusaing a person who was not present Rosemary Climbspagne. .y'u.y.y--.-..- . it,,,i through st Caporetto. m the autumn of 5tOI?iaCft Keyyed arjci MgcjQ tQ
1917, in Campo Formio, not far from Enjoy Food With Stuart- ww wu.., yuu sumnivnsa wie mosi powo and Lamb 'said tn his hesitating man-,rf- ui

of weapons.", the archbishop Bald. ner, T hate that fellow.'
"The peace that .closed the Boer war

was arrived at without the British and uuiuc Alio ucujr wu ueivwn 1

poleon aqd Austria, and was signed in W7pepsi xaew.Amona-- the other delegations received , "Why, Charles, - one of hU friends Boer delegates coming to a formal the Heightsround . tabic Mr. Schalkburga and, ay uia prasiusni wero mo tungiisn apeak-- said, 1 didn't know that you knew him.'
lnc university organisations, the rova.il rht h aM t.t.t.t Hjjinn't i
Institute of public health, in. which he I s man I know. And

Its are released from the, darkness of faorM .b.uTd"be
that at one time seemed to have disposed of in the stomach to makeclouds

, was asked to accept an honorary fel-- perhaps that simple and attractive re- -
lowshipt the Zionists, headed by Lord mark may furnish a secret for cordial

.Rothschild, and the National Council International relationship. When i we
of Evangelical Free Churches. know one another we cannot hate one
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have come across the seas. In the wel-
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